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Romney, Obama clash on foreign policy, UAH student responds to Alabama
immigration policy
military in final debate
By Mary Yatrousis, The Daily Free Press, Boston U. via UWIRE

In their last major public appeal to the American
people,
President Barack
H '
^
- - the
Obama defended
na
tion's military strength
and feats as Republican
presidential candidate Mitt
Romney called for a stronger economy to secure the
nation
The foreign policy debate
® c
,
focused on the
Middle East,
though both candidates
managed to squeeze in
rhetoric on some domestic
issues and the strength of
the American military.
Bob Schieffer of CBS

News moderated the Monday night debate at Lynn
u-F1°nc*a"
,
The first question from
Schieffer focused on the
death of an American am
bassador in Libya after an
attack
---- on the U.S.^ Embas_
SY m Benghazi, a topic that
has put Obama m the spotlight in previous debates.
Romney said the country is seeing a pretty
dramatic reversal" of the
hopes the U.S. had for that
region.
"We've seen in nation
after nation a number of

disturbing

events," Romney said> referring to the
death of the Libyan ambas~ as the killing
sador as well
of Syrian civilians by their
own government.
Obama countered by de
fending his record as com
mander-in-chief. "We end
ed the war in Iraq," Obama
said. "[We] refocused our
attention on those who actually billed us on 9/11.
And; as a consequence, alQaeda's core leadership has
been decimated."
pr.^«.irv DA^r-0
SEE SECOND, PAGE 2
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By Laura Bates, Staff Writer

On Oct. 17, the 11th
Circuit Court rejected Al
abama's request for a re
hearing on two elements of
the controversial immigra
tion law that were initially
blocked in August.
Alabama is contesting
two lawsuits that came
from the U.S. Department
of Justice and a group of
36 plaintiffs that included
various advocacy groups,
unions and individuals. In
the first case involving the
Department of Justice, the
court said that "Alabama

could not establish a ban
on contracts with illegal
immigrants and could not
criminalize harboring and
transporting illegal immi
grants." In the second case
involving the 36 plaintiffs,
the court also blocked Ala
bama's efforts to collect
data on new public school
students.
"It's not a good law. I
think it's necessary to solve
the issue of illegal immi
gration, but I don't think
it's the right approach. The
federal government should

take action instead of
having many different
laws from different states
like Alabama and Arizo
na," Jose Garcia, a senior
majoring in Chemical En
gineering, said.
"I specifically didn't
like the part about collect
ing information about the
kids in school. It creates
fear in the kids. Not only
will you have the problem
of illegal immigration,
you will have the problem
of uneducated children."
SEE UAH, PAGE 2
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Strange substance found on campus
construction site
By Kara Million, Staff Writer
An unidentified sub
stance was spotted Friday
evening on the construc
tion site where the new
student center is being
built. The substance has
been described as bright
green, viscous goo of un
known components.
"This is a truly extraor
dinary find," Dr. Edward

Jones, a parasitologist who
is convinced that the sub
stance contains organisms
with parasitic tendencies,
said. A quick glance under
the microscope revealed
microbes that he is certain
are of an unknown species.
"They're here, and they're
hungry for something...
but we have no idea what

it is." His work was halted
and overtaken by the CDC
before he could uncover
anything further.
HAZMAT was called in
to remove the substance as
quickly and as discreetly
as possible to avoid alarm
ing students. The CDC
also worked to keep the
news as quiet as possible.
SEE STRANGE, PAGE 2
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| Clarity in the SEC

| By Taylor Reed, Sports Reporter
The confusion and chaos
in the SEC is beginning to
cease as the best and worst
teams are beginning to set
j themselves apart.
Alabama continues to
rise above all others as
they continue to break re
cords. This week Alabama
quarterback AJ McCarron
broke his career record,
passing for 306 yards and
four touchdowns. McCarron also broke the school
record, reaching a total of

pg 2
pg 2
Pg4

249 straight passes with
out an interception. After
dominating
Tennessee
44-13, Alabama is now
ranked No. 1 for the eighth
straight week for the first
time in school history. Al
abama received 59 of 60
first place votes, the other
going to Florida,
Before this week, no one
could say who was second
best to Bama. This week,
Florida earned their spot
as the No. 2 team as they
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Sports
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dismantled South Caro
lina, 44-11. Last year the
Gators went 0-4 in Oc
tober and could not find
a way to win. This year
they have turned com
pletely around and are
headed into the last game
of October 7-0. Florida
has separated themselves
from the SEC East and
can secure its spot in the
SEC Championship game
with a win next week
against Georgia.
SEE SEC, PAGE 2
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Second presidential face-off
By Nicolas Neely, Staff Writer
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"The children won't
stay in school because
they're afraid for their
parents," Garcia said. "I
also didn't like the other
part about criminalizing
the transportation of il
legal immigrants. I'm
a member of a church
where everyone is wel
comed, no matter what. If
you're going to criminal
ize me because I trans
port people to go worship
God then you are affect
ing the church as well."
Garcia has had a per
sonal experience with the
immigration law. He says
that during a roadblock
in Blount County he was

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

bama is the best, it is clear
that Auburn is the worst.
The Tigers faced Vanderbilt this week for their only
real chance at an SEC win
and they lost. Auburn is
now 0-5 in the conference
and 1-6 overall. Auburn's
only win came from Lou
isiana-Monroe and that
was even a tough chal
lenge that went into over
time. Auburn will take on
No. 18 Texas A&M next
week in what seems to be
a sure loss. All of Auburn's
remaining SEC opponents
are ranked. Auburn only
has two games that they
might win, Alabama A&M
and New Mexico State. 'Hie
way Auburn is playing,
even those games might
not be wins. Optimisti
cally, Auburn could finish
the season 3-9. Everyone is
pointing fingers in Auburn
and many are pointing to
the coaching staff. Do not
forget, this is a team that
won the National Cham
pionship two years ago.
Watch out Coach Chizik,
you could soon hold the
record for the quickest a
coach has been fired after
winning a national cham
pionship.

Romney called out the
President for his admin
istration's failure of trans
parency after the U.S. con
sulate " attacks in Libya
The moderator corrected
Romney when he mistak
enly remarked that Obama
failed to label the incident
as an act or terror. Romney
was referring to numerous
miscommunications from
White House officials as to
what motivated the attack
which ranged from it being
spontaneous, the result of a
YouTube video, and finally
saying it was the work of alQaeda almost a month after
the attack.
Polls showed mixed reac
tions from voters. One CNN
poll had 46 percent believing
Obama had won the debate
and 39 percent saying Rom
ney.

office, and said there are
fewer ships than in 1916
because the nature of the
military has changed.
"We have these things
called aircraft carriers,
where planes land on
them," Obama said. "We
have these ships that go
underwater, nuclear sub
marines."
Both Obama and Rom
ney agreed on the topic of
Israeli relations, and said
they would stand behind
them if Israel were at
tacked.
"Israel is a true friend,"
Obama said."It is our great
est ally in the region. And if
Israel is attacked, America
will stand with Israel. I've
made that clear throughout
my presidency."
The comment that Is
rael is "our greatest ally"
represents a slight shift for
the president, who said in
September on "60 Minutes"
that Israel was "one of our
closet allies in the region."

Romney agreed with the
president, and espoused
support for Israel.
"We need to make sure as
well that we coordinate this
effort with our allies and
particularly with Israel," he
said.
Romney pledged that
by the end of 2014, troops
would be home from Af
ghanistan if he were elected
president, a policy shift from
his previous view to consult
with military leaders on the
timetable out of the war.
'We've seen progress
over the past several years,"
he said."The surge has been
successful and the training
program is proceeding at
pace."
Both candidates ended
the debate with their clos
ing statements, and Schief
fer ended the debate with a
quote from his mother.
"Go vote," he said. "ItH
make you feel big and
strong."

Strange substance found on campus
construction site

immediately asked for
his social security card.
The court did uphold
the part in the law that CONTINUED FROM PAGE1
allows police officers to
However, word of the
verify status of an im
"green gack" got out anyway
migrant through traffic and students are concerned
stops.
about the secrecy of the in
When asked how he cident and their own well
felt about Alabama re being.
questing a rehearing for
"I want to know what
the blocked parts of the that junk is!" Sarah Mann,
law, Garcia said, "I just a freshman, said. "What if
can't believe our repre it's a virus and we're all at
sentatives would waste risk now? I want to be in
their time and effort formed when things like
in trying to pass some this happen. I thought the
thing that was already UAlert system was sup
blocked. The ones that posed to keep us updated on
were blocked make sense things like this?"
John Schmidt, a senior,
to be blocked."
shrugged off the rumor as

Clarity in the SEC
The only undefeated
team left in the SEC is
Mississippi State who will
travel to T-town next week
during the No. 1 team's
homecoming.
Homecom
ing games are supposed
to be easy, but Mississippi
State is ready to challenge
Alabama. Mississippi State
has not faced tough compe
tition but has shown they
know how to score, scoring
45 points this week and
only allowing three against
Middle Tennessee.
Before this week, it was
unclear if Florida or LSU
was the better team. LSU
made that decision easy
as they struggled against
Texas A&M. The Tigers
fell behind 12-0 to start the
game. The Aggies turned
the ball over five times
and shanked an easy field
goal to allow LSU to win,
only by 4 points. LSU has
an off week to prepare for
Alabama in two weeks and
LSU is going to need all of
the time they can get. If
they play like they did this
week, be looking for an
other Alabama-LSU blow
out similar to the National
Championship last year.
As clear as it is that Ala

mits on federal land and fed
eral waters?" Romney rebut
ted. When Obama did not
respond, Romney pressed
him for an answer. That was
the formula for the two can
didates: answer the ques
tion, then attack your oppo
nent.
Word got out before the
debate that the Romney
camp planned to use the de
bate to make inroads with
women voters,who favor the
president in the polls.
Romney touted his efforts
to promote gender diversity
during his tenure as gover
nor of Massachusetts, but
inadvertently made an inap
propriate reference to "bind-

they're going to have a war in Iraq, we were able to
bright and prosperous fu refocus our attention on not
ture, not be at war. That's only the terrorist threat, but
our purpose."
also beginning a transition
Romney attacked the process in Afghanistan," he
Obama administration by said.
saying the country needs a
Obama later attacked
stronger economy to make Romney, saying his policies
this happen, and Romney are "wrong and reckless."
could do that.
When Schieffer asked
Romney said the former about Romney's military
joint chief of staff) Admiral spending policies, Romney
Mike Mullen, agreed with answered with the broader
him about the importance assertion that Obama has
of a vibrant economy.
not been able to balance the
"Mullen said our debt is budget and that he has ex
the biggest national securi perience that would allow
ty threat we face," Romney him to do so.
said. "We have weakened
"I went to the Olympics.
our economy. We need a That was out of balance,"
strong economy."
Romney said."And we got it
Obama countered by say on balance and made a suc
ing that America is stronger cess there."
now than when he entered
Romney said the Navy
needs
more ships and that
office.
"Because we ended the the current Navy is the
smallest the U.S. has had
since 1917.
Obama said military
spending has increased
every year he has been in

CONTINUED FROM PAGE1
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Obama said Romne/s
foreign policy plan is "all
over the map," and lacks
consistency, which is crucial
on the world stage.
'You've got to be clear,
both to our allies and our
enemies, about where you
stand and what you mean,"
Obama said.
Throughout the debate,
Romney made the point
that the world needs more
peace and it is America's
purpose to help make that
happen.
, "We want a peaceful
planet," Romney said. 'We
want people to be able to
enjoy their lives and know

attacks in Libya, unemploy
ment among college gradu
ates and abortion. Each
segment ended with both
candidates being allowed to
respond, which led to some
of the testiest exchanges of
the evening.
The two men often ap
proached and interrupted
one another with CNN
contributor Alex Castellanos describing it as "two
high school jocks who didn't
like each other very much."
When discussing energy
production, Obama claimed
domestic oil production had
gone up. "No, no. How much
did you cut licenses and per

UAH student responds to Ala
bama immigration policy

Advisor
Dr. Clarke Rouniree
rouniri@uah.edu
. ...

President Barack Obama
sought to make up ground
Oct 17. at Hofstra Universi
ty in Hempstead, NY in the
second presidential debate
after his sleepy performance
against Mitt Romney during
their first square off
Obama fired back this
time around, actively engag
ing Romney, which came as
a relief to many of his sup
porters. During the town
hall style debate, moderated
by CNN's Candy Crowley,
the candidates alternated
answering questions from
a select group of undecided
voters. They fielded ques
tions spanning the embassy

ers full of women" in the
process. President Obama
pointed to Romne/s initial
hesitance in 2008 to say
whether he backed the Lil
ly Ledbetter Fair Pay Act.
"When Governor Rorrmey's
campaign was asked about
the Lilly Ledbetter bill,
whether he supported it,
he said Fll get back to you,"
Obama said.
As the debate heated up,
Obama pressed Rorrmey's
previous comments that he
would defund Planned Par
enthood and not fight for
women's ability to get con
traception from insurance
through their employers.
Romney has said he would
not force businesses run by
religious institutions to pro
vide contraception, citing
the concerns regarding the
First Amendment.

a student prank. "People do
stuff like this all the time
as a joke to scare gullible
people," he said. "I expect to
see a Snopes article up any
minute about how the goo
turned out to be that 'gack'
stuff Nickelodeon makes."
Meanwhile, conspiracy
theorists are already spin
ning tales of a massive coverup at the construction site.
"Why hasn't this made
national news yet?' Ivan
Madd, president of the
UAH chapter of conspiracy
theorist group Outworld
13, challenged. "Why? Be

cause we're not supposed to
know. Know what, you ask?
That they're coming... that
they're here..."
When asked who "they"
were, Hart refused to com
ment any further for fear
that he would suffer con
sequences for 'Wealing
the truth," but he did men
tion a conspiracy site called
ZombieLeaks that has been
documenting other strange
incidents. Interested stu
dents can go to http://uahzombieleaks.blogspot.com/
to continue following the
mysterious controversy.
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CAMPUS LIFE
HE Casino Night
By Claudia Mesnil-Baez, Staff Writer
UAHuntsville students
showed their skills at ca
sino games during the In
stitute of Industrial En
gineering's first "Casino
Night" Oct. 19, which was
held to raise funds for In
dustrial Engineering Stu
dents to attend the annual
Industrial
Engineering
Conference.
UAH's
Chapter
President, Amanda James,
organized the activity.
When organizing the ac
tivity she wanted some
thing that would be fun
for people and that would
engage students, all for a
good cause. "I think the
annual conference hosted
by the Institute of Indus
trial Engineering is an en

riching opportunity that
exposes students to the
professional side of the
field," she said, "and also it
provides them with an op
portunity to interact with
other students in the same
field from other schools of
the nation." The Casino
Night was a creative way
to raise funds and give
UAH students the oppor
tunity to interact.
The
games
played
throughout the night were
Blackjack, Poker and Rou
lette. The casino "room"
was decorated for the event
and there was background
music. There were also
snacks and drinks for sale.
Some of those who played
were part of the UAH

Chapter of the Institute,
but there were also many
students who decided to
attend because it inter
ested them. Some of those
who attended were expe
rienced at the game and
were willing to make risky
decisions when betting;
others did not yet know
how to play and enjoyed
learning. The games were
played for fun with poker
chips, but there were some
prizes for those who won,
such as t-shirts donated by
the UAH Bookstore.
"This was a relaxing
and fun activity at the end
of a stressful week, and I
really enjoyed learning
how to play Roulette," Er
ica Mendoza said.

Club Spotlight: The Philosopher's Guild
By Claudia Mesnil-Baez, Staff Writer
"The
Philosopher's
Guild," the UAHuntsville
Philosophy Club, is more
than a gathering of people,
it is an organization; its
purpose is the pursuit of
knowledge and open dis
cussion and students from
all fields and majors are
welcome.
The Philosophy Club
was formalized recently
but has gained quick pop
ularity, especially among
those who have taken
philosophy and enjoyed
it. The club focuses on dif
ferent topics that may be
considered controversial,
popular or interesting.
Open discussion is encour
aged and people's opinions
and reasoning are greatly
appreciated. Members of
this club greatly enjoy it
because they can discuss

their viewpoint and they
know it will be received
with respect. Above all, the
members of the club focus
on making the club a great
learning experience. Some
of the topics discussed
have been: pragmatism,
application of morals and
ethics.
The club is trying to
build a group that encour
ages philosophical analy
sis and critical thinking.
This is something new
and unique that not many
people may seem interest
ed in, but questions asked
and discussed by the Phi
losophy Club may actually
relate personally to many
students. Some ideas that
relate to the topics that
have been discussed have
had to do with parents or
authoritative figures, mor

ally correct or accepted
behavior and how it may
change in different societ
ies and more.
The club meets every
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in
Morton Hall 337. Topics
are sent out every week
through the mailing list
and their Facebook page.
Their email is phil.guU@
uah.edu. The club's presi
dent is Brittany Vaughn.
The Philosopher's Guild
has a special purpose
and interest in cultivat
ing knowledge. It does so
through topics that may be
challenging to grasp, but
with increased familiarity
they may be very truth
ful and realistic. All those
interested are welcome
because philosophy is not
possible without group dis
cussion and participation.

From High Tech Start-Ups to Goat Cheese

By Leon Kennedy, Staff Writer
The UAHuntsville Mar
keting Association brought
food lover, businessperson
and UAH alumna Tasia
Malakasis to share her mar
keting experience.
The Marketing Associa
tion invited the alumna as a
part of their Speaker Series.
Tasia Malakasis graduated
from UAH with a degree
in Literature. During her
presentation she recalled
people asking her, "What
are you going to do with that
degree? Malakasis gradu
ated, then worked for an
Internet tech firm. She said
she started working with
start-up companies. '1 really
loved the energy," she said.
She then detailed how ev
eryone involved loved his or
her job and worked 14 hours
a day, seven days a week.
Her experience allowed her
to work with business execu
tives and that was when she
discovered the Belle Chevre
creamery in Elkmont, Ala.
The creamery makes inter
nationally renowned goat
cheese.
Her experience working
in marketing gave students

ins: t into the real-world
applications of ideas they
learn at UAH. Malakasis's
work with the creamery is
to make goat cheese acces
sible to the everyday person.
Often people have a mis
conception of goat cheese.
'1 thought goat cheese was
grainy, but that in there was
actually really good," Carl
Holden, an entrepreneur
and student, said when talk
ing about the various flavors
of goat cheese Malakasis
brought. Some of the flavors
passed out were honey, fig
and cinnamon.
Malakasis's goals with
Belle Chevre are twofold, as
she is "trying to brand and
educate at the same time."
She tries to educate people
on the ways goat cheese can
be used in everyday life. She
applies some concepts that
students learn about adver
tisement and promotion at
UAH. "You want your prod
uct on the tips of people's
tongue," Malakasis said
about branding efforts.
Her experience as a busi
ness woman allowed her to
pass on advice for students.

"Do what you love," she said
when asked on how people
can break into the job they
want. Malakasis said she
has a passion for food. Be
sides doing what they love,
people also need to network
with people who are not nec
essarily in the field they are
trying to get into. Accord
ing to Malakasis, those who
work in the industry are
sometimes bound in norms
and stereotypes. 'You don't
really want to play by the
rules," Malakasis said. Ef
fective networking, accord
ing to the businessperson,
is working with fresh minds
and ideas.
Students are encouraged
to attend the Marketing As
sociation's Speaker Series.
These are free lectures given
by professionals in the busi
ness and marketing field.
The Speaker Series happens
every second Wednesday of
the month. Students interpage
formation on the UAH Mar
keting Association.
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The Student Govern
ment Association has
lots of events lined up for
this semester, including a
Trunk or Treat event and
a Roundtable for student
organizations.
The SGA will host
Trunk or Treat Oct. 26
from 4-6 p.m. on the top
floor of the Intermodal

Facility on campus. This
will be their third year
hosting this fun event.
There will be food and
games as well as apple
bobbing, broom racing
and pumpkin painting.
All sorts of car trunks will
be decorated for the fes
tivities and your student
government representa

Open Mon - Fri
8am - 4:30pm

s*®
LtV*

#'^

-J**

•DIRECTIONS
2 minutes from campus / take Bob Wallace Ave past the Botanical Gartens, cress Jordan lane, take first left on1?tt St.

Business and Pleasure on the Agenda for the SGA

By Holly Shelton, Staff Writer

files@xcelprint.com

tions to be in attendance
at the upcoming Novem
tives will be dressed for around campus.
ber meeting. It is a great
the occasion. This will be
The SGA will also host opportunity to spread the
a great fall event, so bring the Roundtable for stu word about your organi
your friends and family. dent organizations on zation and your organiza
More than 100 members Nov. 2 at noon. There tion's goals or upcoming
from the community and were approximately 30 events.
50 to 100 students were to 40 organizations in at
Currently, our school
in attendance last year. tendance last month com has one of its largest Sen
They are hoping for more pared to 65 to 75 the pre ates in the history of the
this year, so be on the vious month. The SGA is SGA. If there is an issue
lookout for flyers posted hoping for more organiza you would like to discuss

with the SGA, please
do not hesitate to get in
touch with one of your
school's senators. The
SGA proudly represents
the student body. Please
attend one of the Senate
meetings held every other
Monday in the University
Center, Room 131. The
next meeting will be Oct.
29 at 8 p.m. See you there!
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c/lAfo and SPeidWie
Taken 2 Review
By Reggie Allen, Staff Writer

Crystal Castles

"Taken 2" is the sequel
to the 2008 thriller star
ring Liam Neeson as exCIA agent Bryan Mills.
The family members of
those that Mills killed in
the first film want revenge.
Their plan is to take his
family and kill them, and
it is once again up to Mills
to save his family.
What the film lacked
most was pacing. Even
though the film is a good
hour and a half,Tf feels like
two. The central conflict in
the film was established
in the prologue. It then

By David Vail, Staff Writer
Although Huntsville of
fers an abundance of good
live music, sometimes a
trip outside of Huntsville
is necessary to experience
live music that is not
available in the Hunts
ville area. Nashville is
generally a primary des
tination for such an en
deavor. Recently I made
the two-hour pilgrimage
to see Crystal Castles at
one of Nashville's newest
venues, Marathon Music
Works.
Crystal Castles is an
electronic band formed in
2004 in Toronto, Canada.
The main members are
producer Ethan Kath and
vocalist Alice Glass. Crys
tal Castles however, is
not the average electronic
band. Though they gener
ally adhere to some clas
sic synthesizer sounds

and somewhat dance-ori
ented drum lines associ
ated with the genre, they
are really in a category of
their own. Within some
of the familiar sounds
and rhythms lies an ex
traordinary
emotional
complexity that is over
whelmingly melancholy
and sometimes just plain
dark. Take these ele
ments and throw in some
lo-fi bit crashes, seeming
ly out-of-place bleeps and
Alice Glass' desperate
screams, and one might
begin to understand the
intense hysteria their
music can evoke.
Seeing Crystal Castles
live is no exception to
these characteristics. In
fact, if one listens to their
music and does not com
pletely understand their
uniqueness, seeing Crys

tal Castles live will help
make sense of the argu
ably intentional confu
sion.
The band wasted little
time exploding on stage.
It started black, an ee
rie synthesizer line be
gan and then a pounding
dance beat ensued while
Alice began to sing. Be
fore long, Alice jumped
into the audience and
began crowd surfing, all
while still singing ev
ery haunting line. As the
lights flashed and music
blared, she became ethe
real.
In a nutshell, Crystal
Castles is one electrify
ing, enigmatic band. That By Reggie Allen, Staff Writer
being said, a trip to Nash
Can you handle in your It was not enough to con
ville every now and then face acting? Are you im
vert an audience member,
can be well worth the gas
mune to profanity? Do you' but enough to make them
money.
like a good story? If the an think. The play was per
swer is yes, you would have formed in the small space
loved "Bright New Boise." of Morton hall studio 106,
The play ran from Oct. 10- which allowed the audi
17 and was directed by Dr. ence to literally share the
David Harwell.
stage with the actors.
Bright New Boise pro
The cast was superb
vides a snapshot into the and left their hearts on the
lives of employees in an stage. A standing ovation
Idaho Hobby Lobby. Will goes out to UAHuntsville
is a new employee who student Eric McCowan.
turns out to be a fellow co McCowan, who played the
worker's biological father. character of Alex, was not
Will tries to cope with his originally cast in the play
reunited son, Alex, while but he ended up replac
trying to keep some skel ing a former cast member.
etons from his past life a He owned the role as if he
secret. The play dives into were cast from the start.
the touchy topic of religion. Cast members Chad BurThis was done very well. khardt and Ron Guthrie,

The fight scenes are great,
the dialogue is mediocre
and the casting is basic.
If it were not for Neeson,
the movie would be in the
same category as a Spike
TV movie. Neeson was
the only thing that made
it decent. "Taken 2" is eas
ily a hype film, but it was
definitely a letdown. It is
good for one watch, and
will most likely not be re
membered in two to three
months. "Taken 2" gets 3
round house kicks out of 5.

Bright New Boise Shlned

"Arrow" Whizzes onto the Small Screen
with a Bang
By Garrett Holmes, Staff Writer
The CW is once again ten seasons, won multiple
in the business of bring television awards and was
ing super heroes to the nominated for even more.
small screen with the People concerned that the
recent launch of its new CW is planning on recy
show "Arrow."
cling the formula that
The show's predeces made "Smallville" such a
sor, "Smallville," ran for hit can relax. This telling

cuts away to boring plot
clutter and takes almost
35 minutes to follow it up.
The film tries to establish
character
development
for people the audience is
not interested in instead
of showing what viewers
really want to see, which
is Liam Neeson breaking
anyone who looks at him
wrong. When the movie
finally breaks in, the film
becomes watchable.
Aside from the bad
pacing and unnecessary
character plots, the film
is actually pretty decent.

of the Green Arrow s
ry is certainly not in t
same vein as "Smallvill
A more accurate compa
son would be the rece
Dark Knight films. "J
row" is dark, gritty a
appears to be set up

a storyline that will delve
deeper into the corruption
that seems to be rampant
in Starling City.
The premise involves
Oliver Queen, the son of
two very successful and
very wealthy parents.
Queen grows into adult
hood as a womanizing
partier. When a cruise on
the family yacht with his
father ends in shipwreck,
Queen spends the nejtt
five years on an island as
the sole survivor.
Before his father's
death, the elder Queen
confessed the sins that led
to his prosperity, as well
as the names of those who
continue to use devious

methods to obtain and
maintain their wealth in
Starling City. Shocked
into sobriety and respon
sibility by the ordeal,
Queen is eventually res
cued and returns home
with thoughts of retribu
tion and justice and the
Robin Hood-like Arrow is
born.
Stephen Amell plays
Oliver Queen/Arrow and
is convincing in his ap
proach to this incarna
tion of the character. He is
definitely not afraid to get
his hands dirty. A few oth
er characters to keep an
eye on are Oliver's sister,
Thea, and Dinah Laurel
Lance, who goes by Lau

as well as McCowan,
had amazing onstage
chemistry. Actress Tif
fany Gray's character,
Pauline, was simply a
riot. She spat out lines
so believably it was as if
they were her own words.
UAHuntsville
student
Rachel Sanders' fidgety
character of "Anna" was
cute and adorable.
Mad you missed this
performance? Do not be,
because there is another
play coming up shortly.
Dr. Chad Thomas will be
directing Shakespeare's
"The Tempest." It will be
playing from Nov. 8-11
and Nov. 15-18.

rel in the show. Thea is
introduced and given the
nickname "Speedy," a nod
to Green Arrow's sidekick
in the comic books. Dinah
Lance is a love interest of
Queen in the comics, as
well as the secret identity
of Black Canary. It will
be interesting to see how
these characters progress
throughout the series
and to see to what degree
any superpowers or other
super heroes will be in
volved.
I highly recommend
giving this show a look
and give the pilot episode
4.5 out of 5. "Arrow" will
air weekly on Wednesdays
at 7 p.m.
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Baseball Coming Soon
By Jeff Carr, Sports Reporter
As the fall semester turns
the corner and Christmas
approaches, the UAHunts
ville baseball team nears
its 2013 debut. Considering
the amount of new players
the team added this year,
they look strong.
The Chargers have
been working for some
weeks now, between in
dividual workouts, team
practices and intra-squad
scrimmages, they are be
ginning to get the look of
a well-oiled machine. As
the team progresses in
their practices there is a
dynamic forming between
them. The players are
coming together and it is
due to some great leader

ship from the head coach,
Hunter Royer.
"He pushes us," Justin
Pearson, senior outfielder,
said. "He's always telling us
'Never be satisfied, always
improve' and it's really in
spired our upper classmen
to lead the newcomers."
Those newcomers will
have big shoes to fill. Of the
team that went to regionals last year, two starting
fielders and only a handful
of pitchers return. "These
guys have the talent to
start now," Pearson said.
"He (Coach Royer) has
brought in a lot of great
young guys," Drew Eiland,
the junior pitcher, said.
"They have a lot of talent

and intensity. I definitely
think we are going to be a
good team this year."
Seeing them in practice,
you have to agree with
Drew. The team works as
a unit, communicating
well with each other, call
ing out the situation to ev
eryone, and picking each
other up when they make
a mistake. There is a great
leadership presence from
the upperclassmen and
the new players are follow
ing along, but Coach Royer
is not satisfied.
"We still have a lot of
work to do," Royer said,
"They're getting there
though."

NFL Week 7 Recap

•SPORTS
Only two games left for UAH men's soccer
By Sara McMahan, Sports Reporter
A seven game losing
streak has plagued the
University of Alabama in
Huntsville's men's soc
cer team as they close the
2012 season.
After falling to
Union in the last home
game of the season, the
Chargers took to the road
to close out the season
with three final games.
The UAHuntsville men
took on Shorter last Mon
day on the road, falling 5-1.
The Chargers were led by
sophomore Kyle Simmons
who scored the only goal.
He also made several oth
er scoring attempts.
The Chargers are cur

rently 1-13 and 0-10 in
conference play going into
the final two games of the
season. They are ranked
seventh in the Gulf South
Conference
standings
nearing the end of the
season. They will face two
conference teams in the
coming week to complete
regular season play. They
travel to Pensacola, Fla.,
Friday to take on West
Florida at 5 p.m. Simmons
will have to continue to at
tack the goal to translate
the Chargers hard work
into goals and wins. The
Chargers saw West Flori
da at the end of September
losing 1-3. Simmons as

sisted Ragner Leosson for
the only goal of the game.
The Chargers will then
travel to Livingston, Ala.,
on Sunday to face West Al
abama at 1 p.m. in the last
regular season match up.
The men played West Ala
bama in a late September
match up for a 0-2 loss. Se
nior goalkeeper Kel Markert only allowed two of the
three shots find the net.
The
Chargers
will
need the defensive effort
of Markert as well as the
offensive attack of Sim
mons to finish out the sea
son heading into the Gulf
South Conference Cham
pionship.

By Christopher Howard, Sports Reporter
Ten out of the twelve
games played this week
featured scores decided
by a touchdown or less.
Week 7 in the NFL
featured five divisional
matchups. Rookie sen
sation quarterback Rob
ert Griffin III and the
Washington
Redskins
traveled to East Ruther
ford, New Jersey, where
they narrowly lost to
the reigning Super Bowl
champion New York Gi
ants, 23-27. In what was
projected to be a blowout
win, the New England
Patriots escaped from
the New York Jets in
overtime with a Stephen
Gostkowski kick, 29-26.

The New Orleans Saints
and the Tampa Bay Buc
caneers squared off in
a game that ended in a
failed touchdown by the
Bucs, ending at 35-28. The
injury-ridden Pittsburgh
Steelers can breathe a
sigh of relief after their
close win over the Cincin
nati Bengals, 24-17. On
Thursday night football,
the San Francisco 49ers
edged out a defensive
struggle against the Se
attle Seahawks, 13-6.
The return of Defen
sive Player of the Year,
Terrell Suggs, proved to
only marginally help the
Baltimore Ravens defense
as they were squashed by

the Houston Texans, 4313. The Texans amassed
more than 400 yards of
offense while the Ravens
were unable to put up
half of that.
In other games around
the league: the Tennessee
Titans won over the Buf
falo Bills, the Indianapo
lis Colts beat the Cleve
land Browns, the Green
Bay Packers won over the
St. Louis Rams, the Min
nesota Vikings beat the
Arizona Cardinals, the
Dallas Cowboys beat the
Carolina Panthers, and
the Jacksonville Jaguars
won over the Oakland
Raiders.

Heintz Helps Make History
ments, he is not satisfied.
"Those were great experi
ences, but we now have to
back it up with our perfor
mance. Talk is cheap."
Jasmine Hammon will
surely help back up the
talk. Picked as one of the
top 16 players in the na
tion, Heintz affirms her
contributions to the team.
"She's strong, she's fast,
she's always among the
most fit players. I hope our
fans don't take for granted
how good she is." Heintz
was quick to mention two
other outstanding players
on the team, Jordan Smith
and Natalie Kelley. "Those
two are really, really tal
ented as well. We are lucky
to have them here."
So what is the difference
this year? Heintz thinks
the opportunities of last
year and the time in be
tween have given the girls
ample preparation. The
Lady Chargers only lost

By Andy Donovan, Sports Reporter
The University of Ala
bama in Huntsville vol
leyball team has a big pair
of conference games this
weekend as they look to re
cover from a difficult stretch
of mid-season games.
The Lady Chargers have
dropped three matches in a
row and seven of their last
eight during this stretch,
capped off by a difficult road
trip to Southwest Baptist
University last weekend. In
the first game of the tour
nament the Chargers were
matched up against the No.
5 ranked team in the coun
try, Nebraska-Kearney Uni
versity. Nebraska-Kearney
took UAH down in three

straight sets. Junior Angie
Thurmond, who registered
eight kills, led the Chargers
offensively. In their second
contest of the trip, the Lady
Chargers were defeated
three sets to one by the host
school, Southwest Baptist
University. Senior Kelsey
Williams led the Chargers
with 10 kills in the loss.
The Blue and White re
turn to Gulf South Confer
ence play this weekend.
They travel to Livingston,
Alabama on Saturday to
take on the University of
West Alabama Tigers. This
will be the third matchup
between these two squads.
The previous two matches

one senior last year, which
has allowed for the talent By Sara McMahan, Sports Reporter
and depth to build over
The University of Ala the University of North
time. "You don't take don
bama
in Huntsville's wom Alabama. The Lady Char
keys to the Kentucky Der
en's
soccer
team sits just gers faced UNA last week
by; you have to have amaz
outside
the
NCAA rank in a matchup that resulted
ing talent to be among the
ings
for
a
trip
to the NCAA in a 4-2 loss. The Chargers
best and I think we have
South
Regional
Tourna allowed the Lions to get an
it," the coach mentioned.
early lead in the first half by
ment.
You can see the Lady
The
Lady
Chargers
are
letting
three goals find their
Chargers' home debut Nov.
currently
ranked
No.
9
in
way
into
the net. Freshman
10 at 7 p.m. Heintz encour
the
initial
regional
rank
Sydnie
Fiocca
stepped up
ages support and appreci
ings
released
by
the
NCAA
for
the
Chargers
kicking in
ates their fans."It validates
on
Oct.
the
first
goal
just
minutes
18.
Six
teams
reach
all of our hard work. Hie
the
Regional
Tournament,
into
the
second
half.
With
intensity that builds in the
the
help
of
Fiocca,
Khadijah
one
of
which
is
the
Cham
building makes a huge dif
ference in games for us. It's pion of the Gulf South Jannah found the net again
important to support all of Conference. Becoming the within 10 minutes to cut
GSC Champion looks to be the lead to one goal. Seven
our athletes."
the only route for the Lady ty-six minutes into play, the
Chargers to earn one of the Lady Chargers looked to tie
desired spots in the South up the score as their third
Regional Championship.
goal found its way to the
UAHuntsville is current net but was then deemed
ly ranked No. 5 in the GSC offside and disallowed. This
standings and set to play in sparked a quick attack by
the Gulf South Conference the Lions who sunk their
Championship tournament fourth goal into the net just
Nov. 2 through Nov. 4. They seconds later. Although ju
must take on several tough nior goalkeeper Iris Gunteams they have already narsdottir allowed four
faced this season, includ goals, she played a huge
ing conference rival and role for the Chargers, stop
defending GSC champion, ping six shots from reach

Tweet your game
day predictions to

MM HT Spnrts

UAH cross-country ruling the GSC
By Sara McMahan, Sports Reporter
The University of Al
abama in Huntsville's
men's cross-country team
ran to defend a title, win
ning their second con
secutive Gulf South Con
ference
Championship
while the women brought
home second place last
Saturday in Hoover, Ala.
Three out of the four top
runners for the men's 8K
race were Chargers while
the individual winner
was UAHuntsville's own
sophomore Blaise Binns.
Sophomore Jose Ortega,
who finished second, and
senior Dante Dorsey, who
finished fourth, followed

him. Binns finished the
race strong with 26:21.10
as his final time, while
Ortega finished just 6.5
seconds later for a time of
26:27.60. Dorsey crossed
the line third for the
Chargers with a 26:37.00
to round out the first
team All-GSC performers
for UAHuntsville.
The top five runners
for the UAH men all
placed within the top 20.
Freshman Costa Smith
and junior Joey Bemanski, finished 13th with a
27:21.50 and 19th with a
time of 27:35.10 respec
tively, earning second

were split between the two
schools, with West Alabama
winning the first and UAH
getting their revenge three
weeks later.This final regu
lar season matchup is a big
one for the Chargers as they
come down the homestretch
of their regular season play.
It is critical for them to col
lect some momentum as
they head into postseason
play.
The Chargers' game
with West Alabama can be
followed live at www.uahchargers.com, and the Blue
and White can next be seen
in action on Oct. 30 when
they take on West Georgia
in Spragins Hall.

UAHuntsville's women's soccer on edge

By Kim Dyer, Sports Editor
For the first time since
1997, the Lady Chargers
are favored to win the GSC
Tournament, but Coach
Roy Heintz knows the team
is capable of a lot more.
Playing in the GSC
Championship game last
year and going to regionals
for the first time in school
history has given the Lady
Chargers a place on the
map. When asked what it
means to Heintz that the
women's basketball team
is ranked No. 21 in a pre
season poll, he mentioned
that it started with a vision
for the program four years
ago. "Once you have a vi
sion, then you can establish
goals and create a work
ethic within an environ
ment." Heintz believes the
Lady Chargers have been
able to fulfill the found
ing vision he had when he
started at UAHuntsville.
Although Heintz is proud
of the team's accomplish

UAH Volleyball to Visit the GSC

team All-GSC honors.
The top five
runners
scored well for the Char
gers finishing with a to
tal of 39 points compared
to second place West Al
abama with 51 points.
This marks the 19th
Gulf Shore Conference
title for the Chargers in
all sports in the school
history of UAHuntsville.
Vicky Winslow led the
Lady Chargers in the 5K
race winning an individ
ual title with a time of
19:44.80. Michelle Kruse
who finished eighth with
a time of 20:43.50 fol
lowed Winslow. Winslow
;

and Kruse finished
as
first team All-GSC per
formers.
Kasey Spence • and
Haley Hancock finished
with second team allGSC honors for the Lady
Chargers with a 20:58.80
and a 12th place finish
and a 21:05.20 for a 15th
place finish.
The Lady Chargers
finished with 62 points
compared to the top team
West Florida who had 44
points.
The men's cross coun
try team must now pre
pare to keep another title
with the help of Binn's

speed and athleticism
and the women look to
continue off the boost
of Winslow's strong fin
ish at the GSC Cham
pionship as they host
the NCAA South Re
gional Nov. 3 at Sharon
Johnston Park in New
Market Alabama, as de
fending champions. This
10K race will be the last
race in the Huntsville
area for the men's team.
The women will also be
running a 6K race Nov
3. Support is crucial as
both teams travel fur
ther into championship
competition.

ing the net at crucial times
during the game.
The Lady Chargers
look to add another win
to their 8-9 record as they
face Union tomorrow
at
3:30 p.m. at Charger Park.
Gunnarsdottir, Jannah and
Fiocca will continue to play
a big role as they head into
the GSC Championship in
early November. Show your
support for these ladies by
wearing your charger blue
for their last home game of
the season.

BCS Rankin
College Foo ai
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1
2
3
4

5
6

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

TEAMRECORD

Alabama
Florida
Kansas State
Oregon
Notre Dame
LSU
Oregon State
Oklahoma

use
Georgia
Mississippi State
Florida State
South Carolina
Texas Tech
Rutgers
Louisville
Stanford
Clemson
West Virginia
Texas A&M
Boise State
Michigan
Texas
Ohio
Wisconsin
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A "The Exorcist" (1973):
Maybe it's my Catholic
upbringing, but this movie still
If
scares me. it may seem trite by
today's buckets-of-blood standards,
but it brought demonic possession to
the forefront of tons of scary films.
The vomiting and head-turning stuff
may be funny now. but it wasn't then
and Father Karros' mother still isn't.

W

Medium Puzzle 8,592,153,750

WARNER BROS PICTURES

A top 10 list of some of
Hollywood's scariest movies

Linda Blair in "The Exorcist'

"Psycho" (1960): Norman
if

By Joe Holleman, St. Louis Post-Dispatch

I've never been a fan of horror movies, and I hate slasher
flicks. I'm annoyed that much of this genre is nothing more
than cinematically hiding behind a door, jumping out and
screaming. Of course we'll jump and our hearts will race.
Pure physical response. So what?
I prefer movies that slowly push you to the edge
of the seat and gently twist your body tight with
tension. Freddy, Jason, Leatherface and
most zombies (except "28 Days
_
Later") fail to do that for me. This
W.
.\
list of scary movies, though,
^%
\%*
would still frighten me:

t
w
j

Bates and Mother are a
seriously scary pair, and
•BBP Alfred Hitchcock created
the modern horror movie with this
masterpietSl Sure, the shower scene
is famous, but what about the "moth
er-son" dialogue, and the fact that
Anthony Perkins looked just like
someone you see on the street?

PARAMOUNT PICTURES

Anthony Perkins In "Psycho'

Halloween WorJ Search y

jwrtiSti

"The Silence of the
Lambs" (1991): Not
11 only is Hannibal Lecter
9
(Anthony Hopkins) a
creepy piece of work, but what about
Buffalo Bill, the killer who does
sewing with remains of his victims?
The final chase, Clarisse and Buffalo
Bill with the night vision (joggles in
the basement is classic.

M "Alien" (1979): Sigourncy
< Am Weaver, Yaphet KoUo. Tom
Skentt. Harry Dean
TF
Stanton, fan Holm and
John Hurt star in Ridley Scott's clas
sic about a stomach-shredding alien.
The scenes in the ship's bowels, with
the monster nothing but a blip on a
screen, are tense.

BOO
BROOM
COSTUME

CREEPY
DRAOAA

GHOST
GRAVE
HAILOWSN
HAUNTED

SCARY
SPIDERS
SPOOKY
TREAT

TRICK
WITCHES
ZOMBIE

ORION PICTURES

TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX FILMS

Anthony Hopkins In "The Silence of the Lambs"

Sigourney Weaver in "Alien'

7

"The Shining" (1980): Jack
Nicholson is scary as Jack
Torrance, a troubled writer
who goes a little funny in
the isolation of a Colorado resort
during the offseason. Stanley
Kubrick directed so skillfully that the
movie overcoiUs an annoying
Shelley Duvall.

AKI

"Dark City" (1998): One of
my favorites sci-fi flicks, a
j) group of aliens — Watchers
— who can change people
and the earth to fit their whims.
Rufus Sewell, Kiefer Sutherland,
William Hurt and Jennifer Connelly
star, along with Richard O'Brien, of
"The Rocky Horror Picture Show"
fame.

"The Omen" (1975):

ViDamien was a creepy

little kid and the
-35^
Revclations/666 stuff
was pretty frightening psychological
stuff. Gregory Peck was perfect as
the father. Didn't care for thesequels, but the original's scene with
the Rottweilers was top-notch.

Harvey Stephens in "The Omen

B) ',Dead Ringers" (1988):

Kiefer Sutherland, right, In "Dark City'

Shelley Duvall in "The Shining'

t

"Dracula" (1931):
Vampires are the best
VmJB of all ghouls,
if, B5F
"Dracula" is the best of
all vampire movies, and Bela Lugosi
is die-best Dracula. Other good
"Count D." movies include the silent
"Nosefetatu" and the 1979 version
with Frank Langella and Laurence
Olivier. ,

"The Haunting" (1963): A
classy, nongory thriller, star
ring Julie Harris and Claire
Bloom, about a group of
people who move into Hill House to
prove that ghosts do not exist. As a
young kid. this was one of the scary
flicks I watched more than once.

Mk Jeremy Irons plays twin

gynecologists, who are
very, very connected.
When one tries to break the bond,
things get weird. The scene in which
one brother displays gynecological
equipment he designed may be the
creepiest ever.

WARNER BROS PICTURES

NEW LINE CINEMA

TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX Flj

JTm

chargertimes@uah.edu
UNIVERSAL PICTURES

MGM STUDIOS

TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX FILMS

Jeffrey Irons plays twins in "Dead Ringers"

Richard Johnson and Julie Harris in "The Haunting"

Edward Van Sloan and Bela Lugosi in "Dracula"

Credit: MCTCamous

EVENT CALENDAR
by Rachel Palazzo

ChargerCon 9 a.m. to
11:30 p.m. @ UC Exhibit
Hail
Halloween Blues Dance
with Microwave Dave and
the Nukes sponsored by
Huntsville Swing Dance
Society 7 p.m. lesson, 8
p.m. dance $10/general,
$7/students @ The Flying
Monkey

Backpack to Briefcase: YP
Global Studies Abroad
Edition 1-2 p.m. @ Shelby
Info Session 12-1 p.m. @
Center 301
Morton Hall 343
Career Planning Series: Busi
Connecting with SHRM ness Etiquette 2 p.m. @ BAB
114
Members 5:30-7:30 p.m.
WSOC vs Union 3:30-5:30
@ Madison Hall Lobby
p.m. Charger Park Complex
Green Club Meeting 7-8
Trunk or Treat 4-6 p.m. @
Charger Village Parking Deck
p.m. @ MH 204
Roof (Level 3)
UAH's Got Talent
ChargerCon 6-11:30 p.m. @
7:08p.m. -10:08 p.m. @
UC Exhibit Hall
University Center Exhibit Murder Mystery Dinner 7-11

guests Heliblinki 8 p.m. $10
@ The Flying Monkey
Sandella's Sounds 9-11 p.m
@ Sandella's (University
Center)

*

Backpack to Briefcase:
YP Edition 5:30-6:30
p.m. @ University Center
Game Room
Salsa Dance Lessons
7-9 p.m. @ UC Exhibit
Hall A
The F-word 7-8 p.m. @
Union Grove Gallery
HvZ Registration 7:30-9
p.m. @ MSC 100

Humans vs. Zombies
Kickoff 8 p.m. @ NCRH
Courtyard
TASTY TUESDAY 2-4
p.m. @ UC Entrance
SYE In-College Activity:
Business Administration
5:30-6:30 p.m. @ BAB
211
VB vs West Georgia 6-7
p.m. @ Spragins Hall

Art Club Bake Sale
9-2pm @ the UC
Haunted House 7:30-11
p.m. @ Leaving from the
UC
Happy Halloween!

